FOR EASIER, STRONGER, SAFER CONSTRUCTION

A Complete Connector System for Building Decks

Choose the Right Level of Corrosion Protection
Visit strongtie.com/info for critical information.

Choose the Right Level of Corrosion Protection
Visit strongtie.com/info for critical information.

NOTE: Illustration shows all available deck products. Actual products selected will depend upon application or construction method used for a particular deck. Check local building codes before you begin a project.

Use ZMAX® coated or stainless-steel connectors in outdoor environments and to protect against corrosion from preservative-treated wood. Use ONLY fasteners with a hot-dip galvanized (HDG) or double-barrier coating with ZMAX and post-HDG connectors. Use ONLY stainless-steel fasteners with stainless-steel connectors. Visit strongtie.com/info for critical information.
FOR EASIER, STRONGER, SAFER CONSTRUCTION

A Complete Connector System for Patio Cover Construction

Choose the Right Level of Corrosion Protection
Visit strongtie.com/info for critical information.

NOTE: Illustration shows all available deck patio-cover products. Actual products selected will depend upon application or construction method used for a particular project. Check local building codes before you begin a project.

Use ZMAX® coated or stainless-steel connectors in outdoor environments and to protect against corrosion from preservative-treated wood. Use ONLY fasteners with a hot-dip galvanized (HDG) or double-barrier coating with ZMAX and post-HDG connectors. Use ONLY stainless-steel fasteners with stainless-steel connectors. Visit strongtie.com/info for critical information.